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THE PEOPLE WHO CO TO LAW ,

'
Varlbua Lotrril Proceedings In

Federal and Stuto Courts.

ENCOURAGING NEW ENTERPRISES

An Importnnt Hrsslon of flic Hoard oT

Trade The Keillor's Kxourslon-
to Florida Htnlc Ilotiso-

uiul CityT-

PIIOM

-

" Tiin IIFP.'S MSCOL-
XIn the ciwo of trouble in the firm of-

1'urkfl fc Siiwyer , the parjcrq of which
nrc In the difltrlct court', Judge Field
litw , lit the petition of Mr. Sawyer , np-

ointcd
-

) Edwiu'd F. Pottos receiver of
the stock , nud the invoice IB now being
taken. Tlio court fixed the bond of Mr-

.I'ellcs
.

at 57,2011 , which hiw boon given ,

rigned by C. T. Boggs nndC. E. LoomU.
The psipora in the case show an .invon-
tory of indebtedness amounting to-
84i)01.iJ7) , principally hold by wholesale
grocers , the hirgcat creditors being

*

Hoed , Murdoch fc Co. , Plummer , Perry
& Co. , Lash Bros , and the Lincoln
National banks.

The petition of II. H. Blodgctt vs W.-

II.
.

. I'rit'chard was filed in the district
court yesterday , the action being to re-

cover
¬

the possession of lots 7 and 8 ,

Mock 48 , city of Lincoln and for $500-
damages. . The petition recites that
the present occupant is attempting to
move buildings and fences from the
grounds and that action is nucc.ssary on
the part of the courts to protect the
property.

Sophie P. Moulton has sued for
divorce from her husband , GeorgeA. .
Moulton , alleging desertion as the
cause for dissolution of the matrimonial
bonds. The parties wore married in-
Bycamoro , III. , in July , 188.1) , and the
date of desertion is lixed ut December ,
of the same yoar.-

bUl'UUMK
.

COUUT.
The case of Robiiibon vs Smith was

tllsiniBHcd.
The following cases wore argued and

submitted : State ex rol Van Kttcn vs-
"Wakeloy , Martin vs State , Dunham vs-
Courtnay motion ; Brooks vs Lincoln
Btrcot Kailway Company , Fisher vs-

Horron motion. A-now case was filed ,
entitled Stuto ex rel Van Etton vs-
Wukelv. . The case includes mandamus
proceedings brought by Van Etton to
compel Judge Wakoloy to sot aside the
verdict in the Douglas county district
court in the ,case of Iloagland vs Van
Etton and others. It will be heard the
present term.

Judge Morris , of Crete , was attending
Bupromo court yesterday and examining
riuthoritiefl in the library on hj ago of
consent decision that has been appealed
to the higher court.-

UNITlin
.

STATES COTJUT.
The January term of ,the United States

pourt adjourned yesterday after tin im-
eventful bossion lasting the past two
weeks. Three parties were sentenced
to short terms in jail for minor offenses
on the frontier against the government ,

t nnd a number of verdicts were given in-
default. . The court will probably visit
Lincoln on the 7th of February to dis-
pose

¬

of homo equity business pending ,
but the work of the term is practically
closed.

11OAUD OF TUADE CHICLES-
.An

.
interesting and , in many ways ,

important session of the board of trade
vas hold last evening , several import-
ant

¬

manufacturing plants being up for
consideration as a result of recent cor-
respondence

¬

of Secretary Utt. A com-
munication

¬

from a steel barb wire
factory of Cedar Falls was rightly recog-
lii.cd

-
as one of the most promising in-

Btiiutions
-

for the city that had oflercd-
itxolf for so mo time. This company is
looking for a location for a branch
factory nnd propobo to commence opera-
tions

¬

with a plant that will turn out a
Car load of wire daily. In the heart of-
iv territory where much of this product
IB Ufecd its manufacture is in direct line
for Blip ply , and a plant of this character
tvould bo n, growing one. The Decorah-
la.( . ) Pupor Mill company wrote an iti-

iorebting
-

letter to Secretary Utt regard-
ing

¬

the transferring of their plant to
Lincoln to reach a central territory
euch as Nebraska otters. Communica-
tions

¬

in regard to location from the
Heading Lock Manufacturing company ,
of Reading , Pa. , from C. Magnus , of tiio-
Kaglo Brewing company , Cedar Rapids ,

In. , and from parties from Paris.-
Ont.

.

. , in regard to a woolen mill
uoroalho up for a share in the discus-
tion

-
, and it was the general opinion of

the board that all the plants offered
ivero practical and that earnest efforts
(should be made to secure them.-

TO
.

FUmiDA.
The committee of the btato press as-

eociation
-

having in charge the proposed
Florida excursion , ibtmod the following
tall to those contemplating the trip :

Arrangements arc being closed for the
Wdltor'B excursion to Florida. It Is estimated
tbnt the necessary expense of the trip , in-

hiding Pullman hotel cur, the round trip
ft-ill 1 0 about fiO euch person , for three
tvuolu out. It is necessary that the list of-
thoHO making the trip be inado up at once.-
tuul

.
oclltois contemplating the trip should

pond names to L. Wfssoll , Jr. , chairman ex-
cursion

¬

committee , accompanying each nuno
With $18 , us a gunruiitco tlmt the trip will bo-
tnadn.. Names cannot bo received later than
February 1 , nnd should bo sent in ns much
earlier us possible. This guarantee is neces-
nary as thu liotel cur must bo paid for in ad-
vnnoo.

-
. The cnrwill ncvoimnoduto forty-eight

|> t rs.ons mid the llrst fatty-fight will get tbo-
cur. . It is expected to innko the sturt from
Lincoln not later than the middle of Febru-
ary.

¬

. Uliink contracts for advertising in ex-
change

¬

for transportation will bo forwarded
upon receipt of notification of going on the
excursion and advance payment. It is use-
less

¬

for any ono not directly engaged in the
newspaper business to attempt to join the ex-
cuislomsts.

-
. Address communications to-

L. . WESSEI ,, JK. .
Cboitmau Excursion Committee.

Lincoln , Neb.-

BTATK
.

IIOUSU UUIKI'S.
John Jenkins , secretary of the labor

hut can , was at his otlicu at the capital
yesterday. Mr. Jenkins is , among other
things , completing a history of the
striken for the past ten yearn , the causes ,

the resultb and expense to both the em-
ployed

¬

and employes. All the work ol
the two years will bo hold nnd compiled
in hid biennial report to the governor
prior to the meeting of the legislature
the coming yea-

r.yo
.

answer day has gone by default
in the ease of John Biggs , of Hcartwell ,
Keb. , agaiiibt thu B. & M. , the board of
transportation llxing the Jd of Junu-
nry

-
as thu day upon which the road is-

to answer the complaint. The board ,
rxt its next uicoting ,< will pass upon thu
complaint as it now stands.

Attorney General Lecso nnd Mr.-

Vhoudon
.

, the attorney for the board o-
ltrniisiwrtatlim in the Union Pacific in-
! unction cube , have each pro pared briefs

n the case , and they will bo tiled with
3udguDundy to-day. The briefs covet
much the same ground that was passed
over by the gentlemen in their argu-
ment

¬

to the court , and HHUO interesting
questions on state jurisdiction with com-
mon

¬

carriers nro raibcd ,

CITY NKWS.
The city treasurer's report handed in-

at the last t-ossinn of thu council shows
a balance ol &39kS1.2l on hand January
1 and the ro | >ort Dhows the receipts

much larger than the previous month.
The treasurer also reports 12070.G9! in
the school fund at the commencement of
the yor.r.-

Mr.
.

. D. I) . Fors.vth , wlioio homo Is
near Ansolmo , Custor countv , has been
lying tit the point of death'in this city
for several days. lie is a junior in the
state university and much thought of by
both the faculty ftnd his follow students.
His parents nnd relatives from Ansclmo
and Kearney are in the city.

The city council is agitated over the
question of restoring the licenses to two
parties which were some time since re-
voked

¬

on account of violation of the law.
The long debate on the question at the
Inst session of the city council developed
the fact that the body was about equally
divided and the question was passed
over for another week.-

A
.

bronze of excitement occurred on
Eleventh street yesterday morning by a
coat thief who robbed a (lummy in front
of a clothing hon o and struck for lib ¬

erty. A half doon parties across the
htrcot , who saw the act , started in pur-
suit

¬

and tha thief shied up an alley ,
dropping his goods on the walk.

Attention was called a short time ago
to the law requiring lU'tns to file notice
of their association with the county
clerk. Since that time a number of-

linns have compiled with the law , the
two latest being II. R. Missloy & Co. ,
dry goods , and Cnrr & Waters , contract ¬

ors.
The city council has allowed Mr. Lnm-

bortson'a
-

bill in the celebrated contempt
case in which ho appeared for the mayor
and council. His bill was $1,000 for bcr-
vices and expense account of 2.r 0 ,
the council drafting an ordinance pro-
viding

¬

for the payment.
The committees from the local G. A.-

U.
.

. posts are actively at work in the de-
tail

¬

arrangements for the coining en-

campment
¬

to be hold the last of Febru-
ary.

¬

. The committee will have the
meetings at Rcprchontativo Hall's nnd
every hotel in the city will bo asked to
give special rates.

The man who was riding around
the county armed witli a gun has been
declared insane , but ns the hospital is
overflowing the sheriff has him in
custody at the jail. The need of the
opening of the new asylum at Norfolk
is pressing-

."It's

.

only a question of time , " and a
short time , too , as to when your rheu-
matism

¬

will yield to Hood's Sarsapurilla.
Try it.-

LIFE

.

AMONG THE BUSHMEN-

.SIiccpHcrtlliiK

.

In Houth Australia
"Sundowners" and Hronchos.

South Australian correspondence of
the San Francisco Chronicle , Nov. 20 ,
1887 : The Australian sheep-farmer on-

a largo scale usually rents a tract of sev-
eral

¬

square Tnilcs from the government ,
at a rent calculated according to the
number of sheep the land is capable of-

"carrying. . " Ho is called a "squatter ,"
because in early days ho simply took up ,

or squattcoron , any unoccupied land.
Some of the wealthiest men in Aus-
tralia

¬

arc squatters. Ono of these , Sir
Samuel Wilsonof Ercildouno , Victoria ,
gave $160,000 to build a hall , called
the Wilson hall , for the University
of Melbourne. Ho now resides in
England , where he has become a con-
servative

¬

in politics and rents Hughon-
don Manor , which belonged to the Earl
of Boaconsliold. The squatter who be-
comes

¬

wealthy often ceases to live on his
station and comes to the capital city of
his colony , whore ho builds himself a-

hnndsomo house , becomes a member of
the legislative council and of the swell
city club.

The Melbourne club , the most elegant
club in Australia , consists chielly of-

squatters. . But such n man looks Very
different when you too him in the
"bush , " wearing rough clothes , and not
improbably smoking a short clay pipe.

The great danger to which the squat-
ters

-
is exposed is drought. There is a

great want of rivers and perennial
streams , an an unusually dry season or
two may reduce a man from aflluenco-
to poverty.-

In
.

South Australia pastoral leases are
granted for twenty-one year at a rental
of 25 cents per head on the average
number of cattle , and of 4 cents on the
average number of sheep. At the end
of the term , the land reverts with all
improvements to the crown. The gov-
ernment

¬

ou resuming the land at the
expiration of the lease pays for all
dams , tanks and wells of a permanent
character.

Solitary as the life of n shepherd in-
sole charge of a tlock is , many men be-
come

¬

much attached to the freedom
and healthy nature of the work , and

bo most unwilling to exchange it
for any other. The "bushmon" are not
infrequently great readers , and it is for
their especial benollt that the largo
weekly editions of the principal Aus-
tralian

¬

papers arc issued.
When a visitor from the old country

strikes a head station to the proprietor
of which ho hits an introduction , ho is
welcomed as a bringer of news and
ideas from the outside world , and if ho
proves agreeable his stay is made very
plcumiiit to him.-

As
.-

a rulu the bushman drinks tea , for
ho iinds this the most wholesome and
refreshing drink and also the most port ¬

able. Of course on occasions largo
quantities of whisky are consumed , but
bushmcn as a class are temperate. The
horses used on a station are rough look-
ing

¬

, but possess great endurance , fre-
quently

¬

caraying their riders 120 to 140
miles in a day. Men wear riding
breeches , top-boots , tlannel shirts and
felt hats.

Bushmen frequently hnvo to find their
way in parts ? of the bush whore tracks
cither never existed or have become
obliterated. Then it is that their bush-
mnnshii

-
) comes into play. Some of the

Australian trees grow most on the side
oxponed to the sun , and by noting this
and the condition of the bark , the ex-
perienced

¬

bubhman is able to fix the
cardinal points and to steer his way cor-
rectly

¬

whore the ordinary person should
be hopelessly "bushed. " Occasionally
a man fails to return to his hut or to thu
station , and tlioir black trackers are
employed. These manifest a wonderful
bagacity in tracing the lost shepherd ,
and often save his life and often save
his life. But in many parts melancholy
stories are told of the shepherds who
were never found until too lato.

Practical jokes are very often played
on a sheep station , especially on new
chums. The most awkward horse is
given to the newcomer , and the result
eagerly watched for. Perhaps the Aus-
tralian

¬

"buck-jumper" is the most dlill-
cult horse in thu world to sit. Ho allows
himself to be mounted quietly , and then
puts his nose between his knees , arches
his back like a cat , and usually unseats
his rider. They are sometimes taught
to huckjump , nnd strangers uro chal-
lenged

¬

to ride them. Some can oven
buck right out of the saddle without
bursting the girths , and leave their
rider behind on the ground. The black
fellows in n station are very exiwrt rid-
ers

¬

, and will keep their beats after the
saddle has gono.

The great enemy of the bushman is
the grog shanty. After shearing time
the buslumui receives his > ehcclc and
goes with it to thu landlord of a shanty ,
hands it over to him , with orders to-
bupply the owner uud all comers with
liquor , and hand over the balance.-
AI

.
tor a week's continuous drunkenness

thu landlord tolls thu man his check is
gone , and turns him out with a bottle of
rum or whisky in his pocket. He. finds

his way back to the station and works
awny again for twelve months , and then
proceeds to "knock down his check" ns-
before. . Thrifty men , however , pave
money , and in porno instances become
proprietors of the stations on which
their former owner works M a "hand. "

A curious character , more often found
in the early days of Australia than now ,
is the "sun-downer. " Ho te mi idle
nc'r-do-wcol , who sloops during the day
and turns up at a station toward even-
ing

¬

, when the work of the day is over.
Had ho come earlier ho might have
been asked to do K > mo work. It IM eti-
quette

¬

to offer every arrival some flour
and tea. With the flour ho makes a
damper and tome tea In his pannikin ,

nnd when his meal is finished ho is al-

lowed
¬

to unroll his blanket and go to-

sleep. . Men who nro wandering from
station to station in search
of work carry a "swag' ' that
is , a rolled blanket , over the shoulder ,
nnd a "billy" or tin for boiling
tea and arc hence called " wngmon. "
Traveling in the more settled parts of
Australia , but beyond the reach of rail-
roads

¬

, is usually done in a buggy with
a pair of horses , but in the bush a bul-
lock

¬

dray is used. The bullock driver
exhorts his cattle in language more
forcible than choicn. and says that with-
out

¬

such admonitions his team would
refuse to drag the dray. In accomplish-
ing

¬

long journeys it is necessary to
sleep in the open air , but in so warm a
country ns Australia this is no hard ¬

ship. "The traveler has an opossum rug
which is made .up into a bag. He
scoops out a hollow in the ground , like
the "form" in which a jack rabit re-

clines
¬

, gets into his rug , under which
ho places a waterproof sheet and sleeps
fioundly. During the night horses are
hobbled and are easily caught in the
morning , when the journey is resumed.

Old pill boxes are spread over the land
by the thousands after having been
emptied by suffering humanitv. What
a mass of sickening , disgusting medi-
cine

-

the poor stomach has to contend
with. Too much strong medicine.
Prickly Ash Bitters is rapidly and
surely taking the place of all this class
of drugs , and in curing all the ills aris-
ing

¬

from a disordered condition of the
liver , kidneys' stomach and bowels.

Salt Lakes.
Whether a lake is salt or fresh de-

pends
¬

entirely on circumstances. If the
amount of water flowing in is equaled
by the evaporation from the surface , a
luke may receive continual supplies of
fresh water and yet maintain itsavcrago
level without finding any outlet. But
in this case it will be salt , or , at least ,
not fresh , since the river which feeds it
carries into its basin the saline materials
which they have dissolved out of the
soil ; and as these solid materials do not
disappear in evaporation they must ac-

cumulate
¬

in a lake without an alHuont.
This wo see very aptly in the two great
lakes fed by the Jordan , in Palestine ,
The Lake of Tiberias ( the Sea of Galileo )

is fresh , because the water which the
Jordan pours in ut ono end is pou.ied out
by the same river at the other extremi-
ty.

¬

. On the other hand , the Dead Sea
at the further extremity of the same
valley is naturally salt , because
it has no outlet , requiring none ,
since it has no surplus water , the
amount which the Jordan pours in being
more than drawn off by evaporation.
Indeed , the lake is gradually getting
smaller , owing to the fact thai the sup-
ply

¬

from the earth is not quite equal to
the demands of the sun upon iUjsurfaco.
Hence , also , it must bo gutting salter ,
though already the water is intensely
bitter nnd salt , the chlorides of sodium ,
magnesium , and calcium being the chief
ingredients in itand its density so great
that the human body will not sink in it.
This , also , is the cause of the intense sa-

linity
¬

of the great Salt lake of Utah in
North America. Like so many other
salt lakes , this sheet was , no doubt , at-
one time fresh , but by subterranean
movements the drainage of a largo area
the supplies of fresh water which reach
it and the evaporation from its surface
being about equal , the water has been
gradually getting suitor.

Persons who lead a life of exposure are
subjected to rheumatism , neuralgia and
lumbago and will find a valuable rem-
edy

¬

in Dr. J. H. McLean's Volanio Oil
Liniment ; it will banish pain and sub-
due

-

inflammation.

They Will All Go to Work.
Washington Correspondence New

York Commercial Advertiser : When
the news came to Senator Ingalls that
his beautiful homo on tlio Missouri was
burned to the ground ho was in the
committee room (on District of Colum-
bia

¬

affairs ) , and when ho read it aloud
one member burst into tears. Mr. In ¬

galls folded the paper up calmly , put it
into his pocket , went into the senate
chamber and , with his gavel , called the
senate to order as usual and conducted
it till the time when it is ordinarily
tran ferred to other hands.

When he went home another despatch
was there announcing the loss of every-
thing

¬

"but the piano , and wo may save
the barn. "

"I had been thinking of tearing that
old barn down , " said the senator.

They take their loss bravely and when
I called the next afternoon Mrs : Ingalls
came down stairs smiling , nnd in answer
to my words said : "I do notsay , like
the defeated general , 'All is lost save
honor ; ' but when I look ground on my
seven children nnd my husband , all
alive and well , I do feel lik saying , with
something of sense nnd triumph , 'All is
not lost but a good deal. ' "

Senator Ingnlls' library contained
something like 15,000 volumes and could
not have been worth much less than
$15,000 intrinsically , besides the valu-
able

¬

papers and volumes of autograph
letters from distinguished men. "And
now ," said Miss Ingalls a beauty of 18 ,

with a bright intellect and dangerous
eyes , "wo are all going to work for the
now house. I am going to write letters
for the press see if I d-

on't.CREAM

.

BAKING

Its superior excellence proven In millions of
homes for mor than a quarter of a century. U
Is used by the United suites ( loVermm-nt. En-
dorsed

¬
by the headiiof Ihe Great 1'nlversitles a *

the MroiiRest, 1'urest nnd most Healthful. Or.
Pjice's Creura Making Powder dot-a not contain
. Lime or Alum. Sold only In cans.-

1'lilCK
.

IUK1NQ I'OWUKltCO.
NEW 01UC. ClilCAGO. . , ST. LOUIS.

Kirk's
White
Cloud

Floating
Soap.-

"I

.

am an old man and have used a good deal of soap in my day , but youra-

is the best I have over found. " Thus a well-known Chicago Judge t-

oJAS. . S. KIRK & CO.

When first introduced White Cloud Soap quickly won its place as THE

CHIEF of White Soaps , and like its namesake on the crag it still stands alone.

White Cloud floats ; it is snow white , full weight and absolutely pure. The

reception given to this soap is most gratifying to t'hoj
, makers. The people

have apparently confirmed the opinion of the good old Judge that it is the best.

Try it for the bath , toilet , and fine laundry work.

WHITE CLOUD SOAP IS THE CHIEF

Send 10 cents in, gtamps for same cake ,jf you cannot procure it of your

dealer.

LS L
CAPITAL PRIZE , $150,00-
0j

j
60 berrby certify ''nut wo raperrls. the r-

ranKemeat
-

* (or all Ui * monthlr nnd quarterly
Drawings of The LonlManrf SUto Company ,

and In pvnon ni n o imd control the ilrawlntn them-
nolfei.

-

. and that the tame are conducted with honesty
ratrneaa and Injtood fnltn Icwartl all parties , and we-

antbome the Company to ,1110 this certificate with
lac Mmitea of our afguntun attached , la Its advertise ¬

ments. " ,

COMMISSIONEUS-

.Wc.th

.

* undersigned Ranks and Bankers will pay all
Prties drawn In tha LonUlann btato Lotteries which
may be presented at our counters.-

J.

.

. II. COLE9BV , Prei. Louisiana National Bank-
.I'lEBUK

.
IANAUX , l res. State National Bank.-

A.

.
. BALDWIN , Frcs. New Orleans National Bank.-

CAUL
.

KO1IN , Pres. Union National Bank-

.TTMPBEOE5ENTED

.

ATTBACTIOH.
U OVEII HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

incorporated In ISra for 35 years , by the Legislature
for educational and charitable purposes with a capi-
tal of ! l. XX ,uuo-lo which a reserve fund of oTerK-

iO.UUI( has elucc been added.-
By

.

an overwhelming popular votn Its franchise
was made a part of the present conatltutluu adopted
December M. A. 1) . IsVJ.

The only lottery erer voted on and endorsed by the
people of uuy state.-

It
.

never scales or poitponos.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take place

monthly , and the Grand (Quarterly Drawings regu-
lar

¬

! ; every three uiomus ( March , June , bcptcinbcr
and December )

A SI'USNDIO OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A TOO-
TU.NK.

-

. ** .ond Grand Drawing. Class B , In thu Acad-
emy nf Music , Now Orleans , Tuesday February 7 ,
lsSS21.jth Monthly Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE , 150000.
Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars Only. Halves ,

$5 ; Fifths , $2 ; Tenths , 1.
list OF rnizzj ; :

1 CAPITA!, OK IIVUM ) HVHOn)
1 GUANO OK M.IIII HIUH
1 (1KAND I'lllXKOK 3I.IH ) 'M.tl-
UiLAlUiK 1UIUU 2U.UU )

4 1.AIIOK I'ltl KSOK & ,( ) 2U.UU )

30 Of IfU) 20WU-
SO

(

" UU ttUUU
leo " ,m nn.coo-
am auo 4iMU )

uu " la CO.IM )
APIMIOXIM mox THINKS :

100 Approximation ITItcs of FID 1.10.00-
)uu " a* ) auuu-
un

)

" " lot KUHI-
UJUU Terminal " H ) ta.UUU

2,179 Prltes , amounting to t.M' . (UJ

Application for rates to clubs should bo made only
to the oltica of the company In .N w Orleans-

.tor
.

further Infurnmtlnn writ * clearlygiving full
address. I"OSTAli NOT1W. oppress rooiier ordurs. or
New York Uxcuaneo In ordinary letter. Currency by
express ( at our uipenso ) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN ,
NLW OULLA.N3 , LA *

Or M. A. DAUPHIN ,
WAMIIXUTOH , D. c.

Address Registered Letters ta
NEW OllLEAXS NATIONAL BANK ,

NEW OIILHAN3. LA.

hat tbn pre cnco of Gen-
rnls

-
Ucaun-gard and

Early , who are la charge of the drawingsis a guar-
antee

¬

of absolute fairness nnd Integrity , that the
chances are all equal , and tlmt no one cau possibly
divine what number will draw a I'rlio.-

UKMKMIIKK
.

that the payment of all prizes Is-

OUAIlANTKri ) IIV KOUIl NATIONAL HANKS OK NEW
oiiLEihf , and the tickets are signed by the president
of an Institution whose ctrartered rights are recog *

nlied In the highest courur therefore , bewuru at any
mitallons or anonymous seliuuo *.

J.W. Barnsdall , M. D-
Homcuopathio Specialist ,

SURGEON
Gunvecologlat and Obstetrician.

Telephone 970-

.RAMGE
.

BLOCK , - - OMAHA.I-

T.

.

. J. OALDRAITH.
Surgeon and Physician ,

Office N. W Corner llth and lieu -las St. OfHce ,
telephone , 4 ; Uenldunco telephone , Ua ,

E.T.Allen , M. D. ,
Homoeopathic Specialist ,

THROAT rimtit AND NOSE , tAK
Spectacles Accurately l'racrlb l-

.RAMGE
.

XL'K. , OMA HA

1742 La'vrcnco St. , Denver , Col.-

Of

.

the Missouri Btato Museum of Anatomy , St-

.Ioul.s
.

, Mo , University Collect ) Hospital , Lon¬

don. Ulesen, Germany and New York , llari
devoted their attention

SPECIALLY TO THE TREATMENT O-

FDISEASES. .
More especially those arising from Impru ¬

dence , Invite all HO suffering to correspond with-
out

¬

delay. Diseases of infection and contagion
cured safely and speedily without itso of dan-
gerous

¬

drugs. Vatlents whose cases havcbeen-
upglected , badly treated or pronounced Incur-
able

¬

, should not fall to wrtto us concerning their
symptoms. All letters receive Immediate attoo-

JTTST

-

PUBLISHED.
And will be niatlod FHEE to any address on ra-
celpt

-

of ono 3-ccnt stamp , "Practical Observe-
tlona

-
on Nervous Debility and Physical Exhaus-

tion
¬

," to which Ii added an "Essay on Mar¬

riage. " with important chapters on diseases of
the Hoproductlvo Organs , the whole forming a
valuable medical treatise which should bo road
by all young men. Address

DRS , S , and D , DAVIESON ,

1742 Lawrence St. , Denver , Col.

Health is Wealth !

Drt. B. C. WEST'S Nenvc AMI DRAIN TREAT-
MENT

-
, BUaranteeil speclflc for Hysteria , Dlzzi-

ness , Convulsions , Fits, IsVrvoua Neurul ln
Headache , Nervous.Prostration caused by the
t e of alcohol or tobacco , Wakefillness. Mutual
Depre-wlon , Softening of the llriilu resulting In
Insanity and leading to misery , decay and death ,
1'remnturo Old Ago , Ilnrrunnoss , Loss of power
in either SOT , Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orThaacausedbyoveroxertlon.

-
. ofthobrftlnself-

buse
-

or over-indulgence. Each box contains
ouo month's treatment. tl.OOa box , or six boxes
for 15.00 , sent bj mall prepaid on receipt of price-

.WR
.

GUAHANTKK SIX DOXE8-
Tocnro RUT case. With each order received by
us for six boxen , accompanied with fo.XI( , wo will
seiul the purchaser our written , guarantee to ra
fund tno money If the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by O. K. OOOD-
MAN.

-

. Druggist , Solo Agent , 111U Varnam St,
Omaha Nell

-'nueombln i. Oairamfedtho-
o ly on In Mi* world iren.ratlBK-

coitinaoui Sltctrio tt Hagnitto-
n *. Salintlflr. Powerful. Durable ,

* and cffMilTa. JkTold fraud *,

ororO.OOOrnr.d. B4B mtiniprorr Biphlot ;
AI.KO KLKof BIO BKLTn roK UIHBXHCO.

Oi. HOBME. UVIMTOB. lot wmax AVL. CHiueo.-

NO.

.

( . 1 , L. A. No. 8))

Proposals for Army Supplies.H-
KAnquAitTKits

.
DKPT or TUB PL frrr , 1

OIUco Chief CommlKsary of riiltmlnteiiCH , V

Omaha , N b , Jan. 2Ut , 1SS8. )

foaled proposals In trlpllcattt. tiubject to the
usuiil conditions , will be received at this office ,
and at the olllco of the acting commissarof
subsistence , at 1'ort McKiuney , Wyo. . until 1-
1o'clock a. in , on Thursday , I'ubruary 3Jd , IS .at
which time they will bo opened In the presence
of bidders , for the furnUliing and delivery at
the bubsUtruct ) storehouse at Fort McKlnney.-
Wyo.

.
. , of JI.IKlO pounds of Hour , made from toedsound wheat ; tno Hour must be high ground and

well dressed , and hav no patent tiiken out of It ,
and be put up In itroiiK new cotton sucVs. well
sewed and the four corner * tied , e.ich contain-
ing

¬

HKI pounds net , nnd be delivered as follows ,
viz : One-half on or before March 10 , IBKH , and
thn other luklf oil or before April 1 !>, Ihh8. 'iber-
lfe'ht Is reserved to. leject any or all bids. A
formal written contract with bond will lie re-
quired.

¬

. r.nvelojwH containing projHisala should
lw marked "Proposals for Hour , to be opened
rYbrmuy 1, ISM. " Illauk propoHaLs and full In-
formation

¬

us to conditions of contnictwill bo-
furnlhhwl on application to either of thu otllcea-
abovemvntloned. . J.V. . liAUHlUmt.

Major and C. S., U. S. A , , Chief C. S.

SCIENTIFIC
'UR1H-
GI42O

CLUCK & WILKINSON.-

Itin

.
W. ccrflitf recoramr n-

voui U .1 U ) . hcit i nte ty
Lnuwn to til kj Coaoirt xa

* ! (. .Icot-
.M'e

.
hive soli contllcr *

ftn . , and In .very c t. II
kClTcl* utuUctica-

.Alcott
.

A LUk,
Cieclnl Ci lludsai. N. Y-

.EcJd

.Cincinnati ,
Ohio. by DnijjIiU.

CAN YOU USE
Your money more judiciously than to expend it
wisely in your clothing. You will find at the
MISFIT PARLORS this week what remains as
special bargains , as we will offer greater induce-
ments

¬

than ever offered in genuine clothing. NO
TRASH , but such as are equal to any man's tasta-
or price. $J

SUIT.A-
T

.
FOU

$ 8.00 which was made to order for 18.00
0.70-

10.IO
itit 20.00
itu 22.60

12.8-
0rt.o

it 2(1.00-

2S.OO
(

: ; .1

11.20 iin liO.OO
15.80 ' H2.50-

HI5.0017.00 n u
18.00-
20.M

n II-

II
40.00-
4o.OOit

AT FOR
$22.00-
2I.70

which was made to ordoi.- for 17.00
! u " , fiO.OO

24.00 " 62.00
25.20 u

itti 55.00
20.70 11ii tiii 00.00
27.30
28.40

iiu iiu (12.00
05.00

29.00S-

O.OO
u

itu 07.00-
OiUHu )

31.40 ii 70.00-

u

OYERGCX&.TA-
T FOR
$ 0.20 which was made to order , 16.00

8.70 u u 18.00
10.00 u 212.00-

it12.40 tiit 28.00
14.201-

G.I50

( i 82.00u ii-

u 35.00
18.70 iiit 40.00
20.30 u

itu 45.00
23.45 itu 50.00
24.40-

AT

u 55.00-

FOU
$ 9.70 which waa made to order 20.00

11.40 2.00
13.00 80.00
15.80 u 33.50
17.35 u 38.00
19.80 u ii 42.50-

4'UW21.80 itit 11ii
'

25.70 iiu 62.00
28.00 ii-

ii
00.00

30.40 ( i 70.00-

ii

OR
thousand nine hundred and sixty - seven
pairs , embracing all the leading styles of cuts
and patterns in pantaloons that man ever had an
idea of wearing , at the following prices , which
in proportion to quality never was worn by man.
You are invited to investigate this assertion.

PAIR PANTALOONS !
AT FOU-

whioh9 2.35-
t.40

wa mauc to order. $ o.OO
( t..:

. 8.00
4.30 u ( I. U.OO
5.20 (1

Itu. 10.50-

u

0.70 ( t

7.25 u II 15.00
8.40 17.00
9.10 20.00-

AT FOR
2.CO which was made to order $ 5.50
3.80-
4'CO

0.60u 9.00
5.30 u 11.00
0.10 u

IIu 12.50 .

7.20 u 15.00u ( I8.10 17.50
9.30 ( It 19-

.60AT YOUR OWN PRICE
Having overstocked our furnishing goods de-

partment , we now find we will need the room
more than the money ; in consequence we will , in
order to reduce the stock as much as possible at
this advanced part of the season , offer All Win-
ter

¬

Furnishing Goods , including Fur Caps of
musk , rat.cat and seal skin , at 50c on the dollar.
Any doubts , satisfy them by paying a

VISIT TO THE

1119 FARNAM STREET. 1119-

N. . B. Orders by mail receive prompt and
careful attention.

THE OMAHA BEE ,
DKI.IVUIKI1TO

ANY PAET OFi-

iv- To-

n20

-

Cents a Week ,

Seven papers a week. Fritd jouroiilertJthoo-
llice,

1029 P Street , Capital Hotel Building

THE CAPITOL HOTEL

LINCOLN. , NEB.T-

Uo

.

bent known mi-1 most popular Hotel In thu
Ut . cuntr.tl , amivlHtuienl * lltit-cUii.llBolqnnrtera fur rouiniurclnf men aiul all iMjllllOdl-
n 3 public aklieiliijf .

K.I' IIOUOUN l ro | rhilor_ _
FOUNTAIN

CUT AND PLUQ <

Incomparably the B ut.


